Guide to the LCNV Library Collection

The library’s collection is organized under seven main headings. The main headings, along with the subheadings under them, form the basis for the call numbers that show where items are located in the library.

LCNV’s online catalog (http://www.librarycat.org/lib/lcnvlibrary) contains all books and other items that the library owns. Descriptions are provided for most items. To search for what you want, type the topic in the search box. You can then scroll through a list of library materials on that topic. If you are unable to find what you are looking for, contact the library volunteers for help at library@lcnv.org. Note: In this online system, you are not able to place holds or see which library items are already checked out. If you find an item of interest, please contact the library volunteers at library@lcnv.org to determine if it is available.

LCNV Library Classification System

I. Core Texts and Correlated Materials
   A. Basic Literacy Tutoring
      1. Voyager
      1.1 Endeavor
      2. Challenger
      3. Reading for Today
      4. Wilson Reading System
   B. ESOL Tutoring
      1. LifePrints
      2. Literacy Plus
      3. Side by Side, Side by Side Plus
      4. Survival English
      5. Taking Off
   C. Basic and ESOL Tutoring Programs: Laubach
      1. Basic Tutoring Program only
      2. ESOL Tutoring Program only
      3. Shared Texts and Correlated Materials
      4. Crossword Puzzles
   D. ESOL Learning Centers
      1. All Star series

II. Dictionaries
   A. Oxford Picture Dictionaries
      1. Oxford Picture Dictionary (monolingual) and Correlated Materials
      2. Basic Oxford Picture Dictionary and Correlated Materials
      3. Other Oxford Picture Dictionary Basic Materials
   B. Other Picture Dictionaries
   C. Non-Picture Dictionaries
   D. Dual Language Dictionaries

III. Language Skill Development
   A. Listening and Speaking Skills
      1. Aural Comprehension and Conversation
2. Vocabulary
3. Idioms
4. Pronunciation
5. General
6. Activities and Games
B. Reading Skills
   1. Comprehension
   2. Phonics/Decoding
C. Writing Skills
   1. Spelling
   2. Penmanship
   3. Writing Compositions
D. Combined Reading and Writing Skills
E. Grammar

IV. Life Skills/Personal Development
   A. Workplace/Employment
   B. Foreign Culture and Religion
   C. Consumer Skills/Shopping
   D. Driving/cars
   E. Health
   F. Nutrition
   G. Civics/Citizenship Preparation
   H. Finances
   I. Family Relations
   J. Continuing Education GED (Note: More up-to-date GED and TOEFL information is available in public libraries)
   K. History and Geography
   L. Science
   M. Math
   N. General Life Skills
   O. American Customs and Culture
   P. Technology

V. Readers/Stories (includes fiction and nonfiction)
   A. Literacy level
   B. Beginning level
   C. Intermediate level
   D. Advanced level

VI. Professional Resources
   A. How to tutor/teach (includes information on Basic and ESOL learners)
   B. Learning Disabilities
   C. Family Resources

VII. Realia